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INSPIRATIONS - Pastor Brooks
“STAY IN TOUCH” During Difficult Times
The heart of every relationship is communication. Only in the fertile field
of positive communication can any relationship prosper and flourish.
This is true within our families, as well as within our “family of faith”.
New technology has often been the catalyst for better communication resulting in spreading the message of Christ and increasing the number of
those called to serve God. Note these historical examples: The road system build by the Roman Empire provided the network that blessed the
early church with opportunities to communicate the Good News of Jesus
Christ around the known world. The printing press opened the way for
churches to share Scripture in many languages resulting in the Great
Reformation of the 16th Century.
The church now stands at the threshold of an equally unique time when
email, social media, and internet outreach become customary. Join in the
conversation by responding to church emails and texts, sharing sermons
from Facebook and YouTube. Few will know we are offering Christian
service and ministry without your participation.
In our recent survey regarding communications from the church, we
found that the majority of people at FPC prefer email, text, and phone
calls for communications. We will continue using these methods. Keep in
mind, though, that you might help us reach others by sharing something in
a different way. For example, “Hey, Sarah, I’m going to share this week’s
sermon that’s on YouTube with you. Let me know when you’ve watched
it so we can talk about it. I know how it reached me, but I want to know
how it impacted YOU.” Then meet your friend for coffee and catch up,
but also invite her to join us for worship.

“If you speak to people in
words they don’t understand, how will they know
what you are saying? You
might as well be talking
into empty space. “
- 1 Corinthians 14:9

UPDATES FROM THE FPC SESSION

The monthly financial report was received and reviewed at the September 8th meeting of the
church session.
The following decisions were made and/or updates were received:
• Roof repairs and lawn repairs continue.
• Thirteen young ladies from Austin and Decatur High Schools have been selected for the initial Morgan County class of Pathway 2 Success. It was approved without dissent to spend up
to $9500 from the Mission Budget to upgrade video and wifi in the Fellowship Hall. This is
necessary for the P2S classes that will be held there.
• A committee consisting of Nancy Moss, Donna Huffman, DAnn Norris, and Charlie Guyton
was appointed to review the church roll and to make recommendations to the Session about
updating it.
• Tom Caddell was elected to serve as FPC Decatur’s commissioner to the North Alabama
Presbytery’s Fall Stated Meeting on October 19th.
• Due to the continued high level of Covid-19 infections in North Alabama, it was decided to
continue to ask unvaccinated persons to wear masks while in the church building.

THE VOICES OF LIFE CHOIR
The Voices of Life Choir has been steadily growing over the past few months, having a mixture of high school students, university students, and seniors, The presence of all ages and
cultures makes for a very interesting and unique choir.
In an age of social distancing and technology, the choir finds ways of staying connected with
each other through the music made during each Sunday service with the ensemble learning
about music and how it helps people connect. The
youth in the choir have not only grown vocally in a
major way, but they have also been meeting after
choir to have Bible study and growing spiritually as
well. They discuss many issues that they face day-today and how to involve God in their lives.
As the months go on, the Voices of Life Choir is finding ways to be a bright light in the Decatur community.
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PATHWAY 2 SUCCESS STARTED THIS MONTH!
The Pathway 2 Success program began on Sunday, September 12th! This is a program that seeks
academically successful high school senior girls with economic needs and helps provide them with
skills needed to succeed in higher education. Upon completion of the program scholarships and
computers are provided for graduates to go to college. The program provides mentors from the local area who work with the students during the school year and after to make sure they are on the
right track and have the support they need to be successful in college and life.
We are proud to have the support of the Decatur - Morgan County Chamber of Commerce and the
Decatur City Schools system and participation from both of our local high schools: Decatur High
School and Austin High School. Classes will be taking place at least once per month and most will be
held in the fellowship hall at FPC. This is an amazing investment in our community and the future of
these talented young women! The Estate of Barrett Shelton has made the necessary funds available
for the scholarship needs of this first group in memory of Barrett and Tolly Shelton.
The opening of the program was attended by Dr. Anita Clarke from Decatur City Schools, and the
ribbon cutting was conducted by our very own AL District 4 State Representative, Parker Moore
and his lovely assistant Collins Moore.
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KINDNESS DOESN’T JUST MAKE YOU HEALTHIER, IT
CAN ACTUALLY SLOW AGING, NEW RESEARCH SHOWS:
A new study shows loving-kindness meditation may actually help
postpone the inevitable.
(Reprinted from Inc.com)
BY Jessica Stillman
Last year I reported on research showing that kindness is the most underappreciated tool for greater wellness.
Along with diet and exercise, simply being warm and thoughtful will do more for your health than any fancy detox
or "healing crystals." It's a happy message for our divided times, so no wonder it was one of the most popular posts
of the year.
But it turns out that even that cheerful news from scientists doesn't fully convey the powerful healthboosting effects of kindness. In fact, new research suggests kindness
won't just make you happier and healthier now, but may actually
prolong your life.
Can kindness slow aging?
The new study out of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
is small and preliminary, but given the known benefits of kindness,
there's no harm in jumping ahead to put its conclusions to use. There
are, after all, no nasty side effects to hugs, politeness, and good will.
And the results are pretty startling. The researchers gathered around 150 middle-aged volunteers and then separated them into three groups. One group went through a six-week mindfulness meditation training involving weekly hour-long classes and 20 minutes of daily at home practice, another received similar training in loving-kindness
meditation, another form of meditation that encourages you to open your heart to others, and a third served as a
control group.
At the beginning and end of the experiment all the volunteers had the lengths of their telomeres measures. Telomeres are like little caps on the end of your chromosomes that protect your DNA from daily wear and tear. As we
grow older they get shorter and shorter, making them a good proxy for aging. The slower your telomeres wear
down the longer you're likely to live.
While all three groups had shorter telomeres at the end of the 12-week study period than they did at the beginning, the loving kindness meditation group's had lost the least. The control group had lost the most with the mindfulness meditators in the middle. Practicing loving kindness meditation for just six weeks seems to have slowed
aging a little.
Yes, there are caveats, but....
Again, I should repeat, there are plenty of reasons to take these results with a grain of salt. It's a small. short-term
study focused on willing meditators. Things might look different if more skeptical folks were measured over longer
periods. But as I also mentioned, there are also plenty of reasons to suspect kindness might be linked with better
health and therefore longer life.
First among them perhaps is just how serious the effects of nastiness and isolation can be. A heap of research
shows that loneliness will kill you just as surely as a ten-day smoking habit (I'm not exaggerating). And a mean boss
has been shown to be the biggest predictor of whether a man will die of heart disease. Lack of warm, human connection can kill.
(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)
That suggests that the flip side is also likely true. Kindness and fellow feeling don't just make life more pleasant for everyone, they also physically protect your body from the ravages of stress and time. So while the exact science of how loving kindness and DNA interact is still in the works, if you want to slow down your aging,
it's a good bet to simple try to be a little kinder and surround yourself with those who are kind to you.

A Loving-Kindness Practice for Beginners
Reprinted from Mindful.org
BY Elisha Goldstein
With time, you will be able to come up with your own loving-kindness phrases. These are just to get you started.
1. Gently close the eyes if you feel comfortable doing that, or direct the eyes
towards the floor while seated or lying down.
2. Begin with a few deep breaths. Check in with where you’re starting this moment from, physically, emotionally, mentally.
3. Consider a person in your life who is easy to care about. This could be a good
friend, a partner, perhaps an animal. Imagine them sitting in front of you and
looking into your eyes.
4. Get a sense of your heart in this moment, and with intention say to this person, “May you be happy. May you be healthy in body and mind. May you be
safe and protected from inner and outer harm. May you be free from fear, the fear that keeps you stuck.”
5. Again breathing in and breathing out, reconnecting with your heart.
6. Now incline your heart and mind towards yourself and saying to yourself, “May I be happy. May I be healthy
in body and mind. May I be safe and protected from inner and outer harm. May I be free from fear, the fear
that keeps me stuck.”
7. And now breathing and breathing out, and considering a person in your life you don’t know too well. Perhaps the check-out person at your local market, or someone at work you’ve never spoken to.
8. Connecting with your heart once again, and just like you did for the person who’s close to you saying now to
them: “May you be happy. May you be healthy in body and mind. May you be safe and protected from inner
and outer harm. May you be free from fear, the fear that keeps you stuck.”
9. And breathing in and out, now bringing to mind someone in your life who you’ve had difficulty with. Someone you’re frustrated, irritated or annoyed with.
10. And imagine them sitting here, looking into your eyes and with the same intention and heartfulness that you
had for the person who it was easy to care for, now saying to them:”May you be happy. May you be healthy
in body and mind. May you be safe and protected from inner and outer harm. May you be free from fear,
the fear that keeps you stuck.”
11. And now imagining, expanding this sense of heartfulness and intention throughout the entire world. All
countries, all people.
12. Saying to them: “May you be happy. May you be healthy in body and mind. May you be safe and protected
from inner and outer harm. May you be free from fear, the fear that keeps you stuck.”
13. And breathing in and breathing out, as we end this practice gently do another mindful check-in. Get a sense
of how you’re feeling now, without any judgments. What emotions are present? Is this mind busy or calm?
14. Perhaps ending by thanking yourself, and all the people who you included in this practice,
15. And when you’re ready, gently open your eyes.
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WILL YOU JOIN US FOR STUDY?
The month of October will be dedicated to a study of Mere Christianity by C.S. Lewis. We will have
copies of this seminal work available for all who want to join in the book study and Pastor Brooks will
preach a sermon series related to the book and topics discussed in it. If you’ve not heard of the book,
take a moment to look at what BookRags has to say:
Lewis describes what a Christian believes and how a Christian should behave. The beliefs follow the logical argument, and the behavior involves several virtues that should be practiced,
with the help of Jesus Christ.
The first steps in being a Christian are to accept Jesus Christ and to try to be more like Him.
The more closely one can be more like Jesus Christ, the better. However, one does not achieve
perfection before death. This is acceptable, according to Lewis, and God looks with more favor upon those who struggle harder to be Christian.
The book consists of four sub-books:
Book I: Right and Wrong as a Clue to Meaning
Book II: What Christians Believe
Book III: Christian Behavior

Book IV: Understanding the Trinity
Final perfection of the human soul occurs after death in a
kind of perfection training camp lead by Jesus Christ.
Once perfect, Jesus takes a soul to the Father. What happens then is out of Lewis's scope, as it is for every human
being. Only the first part of the plan, the part that directly involves human beings, is revealed to humanity.
We are looking forward to delving into this great work and
hope that you will join us so we can all continue to learn and
grow in our faith together.
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GIVE GLORY TO GOD
Please join in expressing your thanks for the following individuals and
their contributions.
•

•

•
•

Todd Newton has tirelessly given his time and attention to detail toward shepherding the roofing of the sanctuary and main service entry as well as the update of the Carillons.
Kobe Brown, Charlie Guyton, Ramsey Huffman, Julie Loggins, and
Todd Newton took the initiative and personally cleaned the sanctuary and pews and aired out the cushions to refresh our worship experience.
Carolyn West Shelton has moved to Huntsville but has left us in the
shadow of her grace and support for the music ministry.
The estate of Barrett and Tolly Shelton has given a gift in support of
scholarships for the students in the new Pathways 2 Success program starting in Decatur.

FPC FAMILY IS GROWING
John and Cerise Pearce are
happy to announce the birth
of a healthy baby grandson,
Zion Saunders. He is the son of
their daughter, Laura, and her
husband, Chris. Zion weighed
7 lbs. and 5 oz. at birth.

EXTENDING SYMPATHY
We offer our sympathy to members of our extended FPC family who
have experienced recent losses.
•

Karen Moore lost her mother, Beverly Thatcher on September 4th.

•

Amber Stewart lost her husband Philip on Friday, September 10th.

This is our prayer for Karen and Amber:
Bless those who mourn, eternal God, with the comfort of your love
that they may face each new day with hope and the certainty that
nothing can destroy the good that has been given. May their memories become joyful, their days enriched with friendship, and their
lives encircled by your love.

Happy Birthday. . .
September 6
Lynn Fowler
September 16
Tom Maynor
September 16
Aylett Dickman
September 18
Dick Borie
September 23
Travis Hardwick
September 30
Debbie Gibson

Our Homebound:
Juanita Dukes
Lynn & Ann Fowler
Charles Howard
Barbara Martin
Sue & Charles Murphree
Liz Pilgrim
Jane Rowe
Caroline Taylor

Our Family Members
in Military Service:
Peyton Davis
Army
Fort Campbell, KY
(nephew of Luke Pryor)
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Our Staff:
Rev. Richard H. Brooks, Minister
richardhbrooks@gmail.com
Kobe Brown
Music Coordinator

Stay connected with all the happenings at
First Presbyterian Church of Decatur . . .
You can find us on the web at:

Cheryl Wade
Organist
Rob Corn
Social Media Outreach Coordinator
Julie Loggins
Administrative Assistant

Contact Us:
First Presbyterian Church
701 Oak Street NE
Decatur AL 35601
256-353-0253
FPCdecaturAL@gmail.com

First Presbyterian Church
701 Oak Street, NE
Decatur, AL 35601

Fpcdecatural.org

FPCdecaturAlabama

FPCdecaturAL

FPCdecaturAL

ANNOUNCEMENTS
•
•

Worship services are being held in person every Sunday at
10:30 AM.
Silver Sneakers: ABS (Agility, Balance, and Strength) classes
are being held every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 10 AM
and 11 AM.

